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BEST IN FLORIDA
Florida State University’s four-year graduation rate of 72 percent places FSU among the Top 10 public universities in the country and is the best in the state of Florida.

GLOBAL REACH
FSU’s commitment to increasing the number of students studying abroad was honored with a 2019 Seal of Excellence from the Institute of International Education. The award specifically recognized FSU’s extraordinary global-engagement network.

FSU FRESHMEN FLOURISH
Florida State’s freshman retention rate is 93 percent, meaning more freshmen than ever are returning for their second year. That places FSU among the Top 20 public universities in the nation for freshman retention!

WORLD-CLASS RESEARCH
FSU researchers received a record level of funding from federal, state and private sources in the 2019 fiscal year, bringing $233.6 million to the university to support investigations into areas such as health sciences, high energy physics and marine biology.

THE WORD IS OUT
Prospective students are taking notice of FSU’s preeminence. We received a record-breaking 60,555 first-time freshman applications for the 2019 summer and fall semesters.

AN OUTSTANDING VALUE
Florida State is ranked No. 9 in the nation among public universities that offer high-quality education at an affordable price, according to Kiplinger’s annual list of Best Values in Public Colleges.
Old Salt Union is a bluegrass band that offers a renewed take on a traditional roots group. Their music incorporates influences from jazz, rock, classical and pop for an eclectic sound that can be enjoyed by music lovers of all genres.

The group was featured in the 30A Songwriter’s Festival three years in a row, and their songs can be heard on Spotify’s Grass Roots and Indie Bluegrass playlists. Their distinctive sound and high energy performances always leave audiences amazed.

June holds the last two performances of the season: Veronica Swift on June 10 and An Evening with Billy Dean on June 17.

Veronica Swift is an amazing young jazz vocalist who has been performing professionally since the age of nine. She’s performed with Michael Feinstein, Benny Green and Wynton Marsalis and the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra. Veronica’s smooth voice is sure to make for an unforgettable night.

We close out the season with country music star Billy Dean. In this intimate evening, Billy will perform new arrangements of his hit songs from the 90s accompanied by an eight-piece section of musicians from the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra. Local Tallahassee doctors and song writers Hugh and Cody VanLandingham will join Billy Dean and open the show with songs from Billy’s recently released extended play record, Gadsden County Line.

Mark your calendars for July 8 when we will announce the full 2021-22 Season lineup. Keep an eye out for some additional sneak peeks about what is to come.

We hope you’ll join us.

Michael Blachly
Director, Opening Nights at Florida State University
Putting Our Hands Together

For Opening Nights

Celebrating our 25th anniversary with the best entertainment.
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UPCOMING PERFORMANCES

MAY
27 Old Salt Union
bluegrass

JUNE
10 Veronica Swift
jazz, vocal
17 An Evening with Billy Dean
country, singer-songwriter
Sponsored by Ajax Building Company

JULY
8 2021–22 Season Announcement
Sponsored by Capital Eurocars

ON-SALE DATES
JULY 9 Sponsors
JULY 15 Producer’s Circle Members
JULY 19 Partner Members
JULY 22 Friend Members
JULY 26 Associate Members
JULY 28 Debut Members
JULY 30 Solo Members

AUGUST
2 General On-Sale
PROUDLY SUPPORTING the Arts SINCE 1979

Stay connected to Tallahassee’s latest activities and attractions. Read Tallahassee Magazine in print and online, plus like and follow on social media for the latest events and happenings.

TALLAHASSEE magazine
@tallahasseemag | tallahassemagazine.com
Congratulations Opening Nights

Thank you for fostering the Arts and putting the STEAM in STEM

Herb & Mary Jervis
THE REVIEWS ARE IN!

"A CAN’T MISS!"
★★★★★

"THIS IS WHAT CAR BUYING SHOULD BE!"
★★★★★

CRITICS RAVE! GET YOUR TICKET TO A BETTER DEALERSHIP EXPERIENCE TODAY!

3800 W TENNESSEE ST, TALLAHASSEE, FL 32304
PETERBOULWARETOYOTA.COM
2020–21 MEMBERS
AS OF 3/19/2021

**Producer’s Circle**
Phillip & Betty Brown*
Gus & Tanya Corbella
Mike & Jeri Damasiewicz*
Eric & Andrea Friall
Calynne & Lou Hill
Debby Kearney
Jon & Jean Kline*
Geof Mansfield & Jennifer Fitzwater
Mike & Judy Pate
Piekarewicz Family*
Jim & Sherrill Ragans
Marjorie Turnbull

**Friend Level**
Greg & Sharon Beaumont
Bob Contreras & Ellen Berler*
Scott & Jennifer Boyles*
The Three Sisters
Sandra & James Dafoe*
William & Mary Davis
Drs. Gib & Ruth Debusk*
Pamala J. Doffek*
Patrick & Kathy Dunnigan*
The Hon. Stephen Everett & Meghan Everett*
Gina & Scott Gorman
Kristin & Sheldon Gusky
David & Kathy Hale*
Helen D. Haines*
Barbara Hamby & David Kirby
Linda Harkey*
Tracy Hatch & Brenda Buchan
John & Linda Kilgore*
Marge Masterman
McNeal/Dunn Family
Frank & Francesca Melichar
Emily Millett*
Stephen & Patricia Peters
Mary Anne Price*
Fred & Anna Roberson*
Eleanore Rosenberg & Larry Sack*
Doug & Cynthia Sessions
Gary & Patricia Smith*
Joyce & Lee Stillwell
Del Suggs & Denice Jones
Warren & Paula Sutton*
Janet Thornton
Richard Turner
Jason & Brenda Watts
Gary & Wendy Williams
Marilynn Wills
David & Mary Jean Yon*
Marilyn Young & Michael Launer*

* Member for 5 years or more
Member for 10 years or more
Member for 15 years or more
+ First year members
Carlton Fields is pleased to sponsor the 2020-2021 season of Opening Nights at Florida State University.

We celebrate the arts as an essential cornerstone of creativity and innovation.
Don’t be left out. Purchase an FSU license tag today! Visit any Florida tax collector’s office or mytag.fsu.edu. Proceeds support student scholarships and academic enhancements. FSU provides a $25 rebate for first time buyers.

Our gift supports two highly successful visual and performing arts presenters to collaborate and provide a unique, cultural experience for our community.

– Laurie & Kelly Dozier Endowment

Opening Nights & Chain of Parks Art Festival Presenting Artist Sponsors

Michael Rosato - April 15, 2021

Proudly Supports Opening Nights at Florida State University
Proudly supports Opening Nights to provide cultural opportunities for the Boys and Girls Club of the Big Bend

Walmart
Save money. Live better.

Proud to partner with Opening Nights to provide cultural opportunities for the Boys and Girls Club of the Big Bend

WALMART.COM

Proud to support Opening Nights!

NAITALCOR
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES, WORLDWIDE

PROUDLY SUPPORTS

ON
OPENING NIGHTS
OF FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

ENJOY THE SHOW!
NAITALCOR.COM | (850)224-2300

il Lusso
Steaks, Chops, Pasta, and Libations

201 E. Park Avenue
illusosltlh.com
2020–21 MEMBERS, CONT.

**Associate Level**

Dr. Charles & Sharon Aronovitch  
Ingolf Askevold & Margaret Mooney*  
Ludmila Barbosa De Faria*  
John & Jenny Bryant*  
Elizabeth Dameron  
Bob & Trudy Deyle  
Susan & Jack Fiorito*  
David & Paula Fountain  
Amy M. Jones  
John & Helen Keaton  
Matthew Keelean*  
Robert & Gail Knight*  
Jim Lee  
Linda & Rick Hyson*  
Douglas & Joyce Mann*  
Oliver Sperry Renovation  
Martha Paradeis & John Dozier  
Patterson Lamb, Jean Sadowski & Sunny Phillips  
Pamela Perrewe & Gerald Ferris  
Tom & Dianne Phillips*  
Bill & Connie Reinhardt*  
Genevieve Scott  
Richard Senesac  
Pamela & Charles Shields*  
Lynda Roser & Marilyn Yon  
Nancy Wright  

Rachael Dirr +  
Richard & Nora Doran*  
Jane & Mike Dunn*  
Mark Fontaine*  
Tim & Jamela Fordyce  
Steve & Kim Gabbard  
Richard & Christy Gordon  
Karen Hawkins*  
Maura & William Heebink  
Stewart Hinson*  
Lori Holcomb & Bob Fingar*  
Dr. David & Dottie Jones +  
Kira Derryberry Photography +  
Ron & Donna Krell  
Acelo Pedroso & Natalie King-Pedroso +  
Charles & Dian LaTour  
Terry & Fran Lewis*  
Calla MacNamara +  
Susan & Matthew McConnell*  
Tom, Leisa, & Sean McCullion  
James H. Melton  
Tricia & Randy Merchant +  
Heather Mitchell, Tallahassee Community College Foundation  
Dr. & Mrs. Cecil B. Nichols  
Ross Obley & Deborah Justice-Obley  
Sarah Ramsey*  
LaShawn Riggans  
Stephen Y. Roberts, Sr.  
Howard Glassman & Diane Salz  
Mirella & Theo Siegrist*  
Philip & Amanda Slama  
Christopher Small, Ph.D. +  
James & Judith Underhill*  
Jeff & Nina Vickers +  
Ronald & Annette Wilson  
Ken Winker

**Debut Level**

Tony Archer & Dan Taylor*  
Randy & Cathy Armour  
Adrienne Barnes  
Darryl & Cathy Beacher  
Donald & Eileen Bourassa*  
Adrienne Bowen  
Nolia & Bill Brandt  
Ann Brattain  
Vicki Combs  
Rita Coolidge & Joe Hutto +  
Robert & Ellen Crabtree*  
Mr. & Mrs. Richard DiChiara  

James N. Floyd  
Julie Hannon +  
Tui S. Hitchcock +  
Jennifer & Matt Hudson +  
Gregory & Margo Jones  
Laurence & Lucinda Keesey  
Kaye L. Kendrick +  
Karen Lamb +  
Lulu M +  
Michael & Karen Mobley +  
Roxie Oliver +  
Terri Olsen +  
Robin R. Smith, Ph.D. +  
Maria Sommer +  
Jan Timm  
The Waller Family +

**Solo Level**

Ronnie Brewer +  
Joseph & Rebecca Culley +

* Member for 5 years or more  
Member for 10 years or more  
Member for 15 years or more  
+ First year members

For more information and to become a member, visit openingnights.fsu.edu/support/membership
Building STRONGER COMMUNITIES Through the Arts since 1895.

In celebration of more than 125 years of service to our hometown, your Capital City Bankers proudly support the 2020-21 Season of Opening Nights. We appreciate our loyal clients who make it possible to sponsor Opening Nights this season, just as we have since its premiere.
Old Salt Union

Old Salt Union has the groove and the chops of a great string band, balanced with captivating rock and roll energy. The high-energy group features banjo, mandolin, violin, bass and guitar to create a bluegrass and folk sound that incorporates jazz, classical, and pop elements for a well-rounded performance and eclectic music. Despite coming from varied musical backgrounds, Old Salt Union’s collective melting pot of styles and musical vocabularies inform their fresh approach to modern string band music that has helped carve a unique niche for this St. Louis, Missouri and Belleville, Illinois roots group. The band includes Ryan Murphey (banjo), Justin Wallace (lead vocals and mandolin), John Brighton (violin) and Jesse Farrar (lead vocals and bassist). The quartet has continued to hone and develop their sound through relentless touring, which has cultivated a steadfast fanbase drawn to their high-energy shows.

Continued on pg. 21
Dr. Linda J. Smith

Full STEAM ahead—add the Arts to STEM!
Support teachers and education!
BE A KEY PLAYER.

GET RESULTS THAT MATTER.
themoooreagency.com

Stefanie & Erwin Jackson

EMBRACING LIFE TO ITS FULLEST

Enjoy active and engaging senior living with a variety of affordable apartments and single-family homes, plus the security of additional support like assisted living and nursing care, all on one campus.

For more information call (850) 878-1136.

Mikey Bestebreurtje & Wilson Baker

Proud Supporters of Opening Nights at Florida State University

AARP Florida
CLICK AND YOU’RE CONNECTED

Every day brings an opportunity to connect with your community and one another. From cooking demos and exercise classes to coffee chats and informative workshops, AARP has so many online options at your fingertips. Find your community at states.aarp.org/florida/events-fl

Westminster Oaks
www.WestminsterOaksFL.org
4449 Meandering Way
Tallahassee, FL 32308

www.WestminsterOaksFL.org
For more information call (850) 878-1136.
Old Salt Union
Continued from pg. 17

Old Salt Union is a string band founded by a horticulturist, cultivated by classically trained musicians, and fueled by a vocalist/bass player who is also a hip-hop producer with a fondness for the Four Freshmen. It is this collision of styles and musical vocabularies that informs their fresh approach to bluegrass and gives them an electric live performance vibe that seems to pull more from Vaudeville than the front porch.

In 2015 they won the FreshGrass Band contest and found the perfect collaborator in Compass Records co-founder and GRAMMY® winning banjoist and composer, Alison Brown, whose attention to detail and high standards pushed the group to develop their influences from beyond a vocabulary to pull from during improvisation and into the foundation of something truly compelling in the roots music landscape.

The band pulls its influence from musicians like Darol Anger, Edgar Meyer, Mike Marshall and Mark O’Connor. Primary vocalist and bassist, Jesse Farrar brings an alternative rock spirit as well as his unique formative experiences as a hip-hop producer and bass player for a national tour of The Four Freshmen. The band’s self-titled debut album combined instrumental proclivities with pop melodies and harmonies into a coherent piece of work that carves out a road-less-travelled for the band in the crowded roots music genre.

Though the band had established themselves as a growing festival act with performances at LouFest, Stagecoach Festival, Bluegrass Underground, Winter Wondergrass, FreshGrass, Wakarusa, Yonder Mountain String Band’s Harvest Festival, and the 2014 Daytona 500, it was their breakout track on Spotify, “Madam Plum” that seemed to amplify awareness of the band beyond the bluegrass bubble.

Old Salt Union enlisted GRAMMY-winning banjoist and Compass co-founder Alison Brown to produce the follow-up to their self-titled Compass Records debut. The resulting album, Where the Dogs Don’t Bite, builds on this non-traditional string band’s varied musical backgrounds for a wildly entertaining, eclectic batch of songs.

Farrar, nephew of Son Volt’s Jay Farrar, kicks off the album with “God You Don’t Need,” a hook laden ode to a relationship gone bad set against a tapestry of strings and an eerily compelling banjo melody. Label mate Bobby Osborne guests on “Tell Me So,” a nod to the bluegrass side of the band’s musical sensibilities featuring lead vocals and songwriting by mandolinist Justin Wallace. Violinist John Brighton delivers the gypsy-tinged instrumental “Johann’s Breakdown,” which pulls from jazz and classical progressions, and Wallace delivers the haunting title track, “Where The Dogs Don’t Bite.” The dark, but heartfelt song features triple-layered guitar harmonies, stacked vocals and a group sing-along that recalls last call at a corner pub in the rust belt, a fitting closing to this musically diverse and compelling release.

While they look like a bluegrass band, Old Salt Union’s musical sensibilities run much deeper and broader, borrowing as much from indie rock and jazz fusion as from Bill Monroe.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS...

2021–22 Season Announcement

JULY 8
We assist our clients with the complex projects needed in a growing state, including large area planning; coastal resorts; power plants and transmission lines; resource extraction; infrastructure financing and management through special districts; real estate transactions and state and local taxation. We are proud of our track record.

Find out more: www.hgslaw.com.
Proudly Supporting OPENING NIGHTS

WE BELIEVE IN COMMUNITY
Visit us at one of our convenient locations throughout Tallahassee.

Kimberly & Marshall Criser
Proud supporters of Opening Nights

AEGIS BUSINESS TECHNOLOGIES
Managed Services
Unlimited IT Support
Cyber Security Solutions
Cloud Solutions
Hardware Procurement

AegisBizTech.com
sales@AegisBizTech.com

Connecting People With Technology

“It has been a pleasure to watch the team at Aegis transform from a small start-up to an industry powerhouse in the Southeast area, all while keeping that hometown customer service feel that knows you by name. Aegis works quietly behind the scenes to ensure that our business runs smoothly and stays up-to-date with the latest technology.” — Stephanie Chapman, Controller, Coastal Forest Resources Co.
Contact your Nationwide agent today to learn more about long-term care options.

We plan for our future, so our loved ones don’t have to do it for us. Nationwide offers long-term care options to help you financially prepare for unexpected events down the road. This way you can spend more time with your family, and less time thinking about “what if?”

Contact your Nationwide agent today to learn more about long-term care options.

McKee Insurance Agency
(850) 224-6055
patrick@mckeeagency.com

We are proud to support the Opening Nights 2020-2021 season.

Enjoy!

Charles & Susan Stratton
We love Opening Nights and the staff!
VERONICA SWIFT
JUNE 10

AN EVENING WITH BILLY DEAN
JUNE 17

NOVEMBER 4

YOUR FAVORITE DISNEY PRINCESS SONGS PERFORMED LIVE BY BROADWAY STARS

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY OPENINGNIGHTS.FSU.EDU
“Sharing music with a child forms life-long memories for all. Thank you, ON!”

Teresa Beazley Widmer

Follow us and stay up-to-date with ON!

Opening Nights at Florida State University

@OpeningNights

OpeningNights.fsu.edu

Larry & Jo Deeb

“None of us knows about tomorrow but all of us know that the bright tomorrow will come and Opening Nights will need to be a part of that.”
DONOR RECOGNITION

Distinguished Artists Fund
Your gift helps FSU continue as a leading performing arts presenter as well as to subsidize student tickets. This fund accepts honorary and memorial gifts.

2020-21 SEASON DONORS:

Geof Mansfield & Jennifer Fitzwater
Libby & Johnny Woodward
Anonymous
Lauren Bacon
Leslie & John Baker
Jeff Bauer
Michael & Judy Blachly
Deborah Lawson & Jeff Blair
Cathleen Briggs
Irv Broughton
Patricia & Weston Bruner
David & Hayley Cannon
Susan Cerulean
Pete Chamis
Valerie Claus
Teri Cleeland
Mary Coburn
Jonathan Klepper & Jimmy Cole
Gus Corbella
Mary-Margaret Dale
Mike & Jeri Damasiewicz
Dina Davis
Larry & Jo Deeb
Diana Desilets
Lori & Richard DiChiara
Maddie Dirr
Mike & Terry Dirr
Rachael Dirr
Jean Marie Sheddan
Downing & Kevin Downing
Kelly & Laurie Dozier
Mike & Jane Dunn
Frances Durham
Emily Eisenstadt
Bailey Elliott
Brian & Kelly Elliott
Cheri Elliott
Gracen Elliott
Lori Elliott
Molly Elliott
Owen Elliott
Roger & Colleen Englert
Andrea Figueroa-Irizarry
Richard Hopkins & Zachary Fitzgibbon
Geof Mansfield & Jennifer Fitzwater
James Floyd
Janice Foley
Tim & Jamela Fordyce
Andrea Friall
Bill Fuller
Ronald Gallahan
Lilian Garcia-Roig
Rachel Gebeloff
Leah Gentry
Bill Graham
Doug Hall
Amy Hamil
Lynda Hartnig
Mimi Hearn
Lee Hinkle
Liz Hirst
Lori Holcomb
Harriett Stripling-Hunter
& William Hunter
Rebecca Hunter
Aubrey Jankelow
Ellie Jankelow
Meghan Jankelow
Linda Jenkins
Amy Jones
Jill & Fred Leach
Dorothy Lee
Jim Lee
Kathleen Daly & Reinhart Lerch
Brian Lockwood
Calla MacNamara
Stephen MacNamara
Bobbe Maddox
Lourdes Madsen
Ayne Markos
Heather & Wayne Mayo
Julie McBride
Robin McCallister
Tom Mccullion
Mary & Michael Mckelvey
Susan & Ken Mcleod
Eric Millard
Amanda Morrison
Irene Namkung
Dan Parisi
Camille Park
Sarishni & Sonny Patel
Caroline & Ryan Poole
Stephen & Tracey Preisser
Mark Reichert
Charles Rennick
Linda Roberts
Charles Robinson
Ron Sachs & Gay Webster-Sachs
David Sands
Dennis & Mandy Schnittker
Patricia & Paul Schriefer
Sherron Sloan
Kathleen Smith
Linda Smith
Pat Smith
Doretha Spells
Betty Steffens
Evan Steinberg
Margaret Stevens
Peter & Sabrina Stokes
Lynn Strayer
Shirley & Tom Tatro
Jim Taylor
Tony Archer & Dan Taylor
Michelle Terebinski
George Teruel
Darryl Treadwell
Silvia Valisa
Larry Vaughn
Kendra & Michael Wendeln
Teresa Widmer
Art Wiedinger
Gary and Wendy Williams
Amanda & Martin Wood
Katelyn Woods
John & Libby Woodward
Sam Zoss

Opening Nights in Class Fund
Your donation helps provide resources that enable Opening Nights to offer experiences, performances and workshops to college and K-12 students in the Big Bend area.

2020-21 SEASON DONORS:

Chris Heacox
Jim & Sherrill Ragans

To make a tax-deductible donation to these funds, visit Give.FSU.edu/OpeningNights